
T R A D E  M A N UA L



Situated minutes from central Rotorua, Skyline Rotorua  
is an all-weather attraction, open every day of the year.

Located atop Mount Ngongotaha with expansive views 
over Lake Rotorua and its city, Skyline Rotorua is famous 
for its array of must do activities. 

The adventure begins with a Gondola ride up the side of 
the mountain. Visitors can then choose to descend down 
the mountain on the world’s first Luge track, or try some of 
Skyline’s other adventure activities and culinary delights.  

There is more to emjoy at Skyline Rotorua!
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Skyline Rotorua
Open 7 days from 9.00am      

178 Fairy Springs Road, Rotorua, 
New Zealand        

P  +64 7 347 0027       
E  rotorua@skyline.co.nz

For more information please visit the trade section on our website



T H E  H I S TO R Y  O F 
S K Y L I N E  R OTO R UA

From small beginnings

Climbing on board the Gondolas, stunning views and 
adventure activities have been thrilling visitors from every 
corner of the globe since Skyline Rotorua opened in 1985, 
and the ride hasn’t stopped since.

Skyline Rotorua’s story began in 1981, when Skyline 
Enterprises founder Hylton Hensman purchased farmland 
on the city side of Mount Ngongotaha which, unusually for 
Rotorua, wasn’t in Māori title. Skyline Enterprises had been 
operating a very successful South Island Gondola operation 
since 1967 and decided it was time for expansion.

At the time, several tourist attractions, including Rainbow 
Springs to the left of Skyline, were already in development. 
Skyline shareholders decided the time was right to invest 
in the area and so, Skyline Skyrides was established (re-
branded Skyline Rotorua in 2010).

Construction began in 1984, with a Mueller Gondola system 
being installed from Switzerland. In addition, a restaurant 
capable of accommodating 250 people, was built at the top 
of the Gondola, offering sweeping views of the lake and 
Rotorua city below.   

On 10 March 1985, Skyline Skyrides Rotorua officially 
opened and in the past 30 years of operation, the attraction 
has had more than eight million visitors ride the Gondolas. 
Many Kiwis will have fond childhood memories of riding the 
Gondolas for the first time – for many it was, and still is, a 
quintessential part of growing up in New Zealand.



G O N D O L A

Ride an eight-seater Gondola 900 metres up the side of 
Mount Ngongotaha with unsurpassed views of Lake Rotorua 
and its surroundings.

Once up top, guests can choose to Luge, Mountain Bike, 
Zoom Zipline, Skyswing, check out the nature trails, 
shop at iNZpired - The Store or New Zealand’s first Jelly 
Belly Concept Store and Art Gallery, enjoy Volcanic Hills 
wine tasting and dine at Market Kitchen or Stratosfare 
Restaurant & Bar.

Opening hours 9am – late 
Capacity  Eight seats per cabin. The Gondola can move  
  around 2,000  people an hour
Ride duration 10 minutes each way
Accessibility Wheelchair and child pushchair friendly. The 
  Gondola can be  slowed or stopped for guests 
  to board at ease



LU G E

In 1985, construction began on Skyline Rotorua’s thrill 
element – the world’s first Luge track – which opened to 
the public in 1986 and soon became one of Rotorua’s most 
popular attractions.

The part go-cart, part toboggan is gravity fuelled with 
full rider control over speed and direction using a unique 
braking and steering system. Pull back on the bars to slow 
down, push forward to go and enjoy the ride. 

Twist and turn through 4 km of Mount Ngongotaha’s 
Redwood forest on three exciting trails – scenic,  
intermediate and advanced. First up, ride the sweeping 
bends of the Scenic Track. After a stunning chair-lift ride  
back to the top, the Intermediate and Advanced tracks await. 

Skyline Rotorua continues to lead the Luge technology;  
all components are designed and manufactured in Rotorua  
and then shipped around the world to our other Luge 
locations. The Luge is also in Queenstown, New Zealand; 
Mount Tremblant and Calgary, Canada; and Sentosa, 
Singapore, Tongyeong, South Korea.

Opening hours 9am – late 
Number of tracks Three: Scenic, Intermediate and Advanced
Chairlift   Seats two and takes 10 minutes to return to the top



S T R ATO S FA R E 
R E S TAU R A N T  &  B A R

‘Stratos’ – meaning ‘up high’ – and ‘Fare’, a collection of food.

Set amongst the stars atop Mount Ngongotaha, Stratosfare 
Restaurant & Bar is home to some of Rotorua’s best cuisine, 
cooked A’ la buffet style for an experience unlike anything else. 

With the stunning 180-degree panorama view of Lake 
Rotorua and surrounding city taking centre stage, enjoy 
a delicious lunch or dinner featuring a buffet of culinary 
delights from an array of cultures, and the option of  
cooked-to-order dishes prepared in front of visitors.

Testament to the impressive collection of awards Stratosfare 
has won over the years, Stratosfare’s culinary ethos lies in 
locally sourced, high quality ingredients that are as fresh as 
possible.

Stratosfare’s interior design was carefully crafted to be as 
equally striking, featuring the geometrically designed David 
Trubridge lighting, Italian marble and granite, schist and 
timber elements. 

Making the large restaurant space feel as intimate as possible, 
the bar and lounge, buffet and art of the grill all have their 
own distinct space for visitors to enjoy. The restaurant is  
also designed with the ability to section off areas to allow  
for private parties to use the space exclusively, ideal for 
formal or informal dinners. 

Stratosfare has the capacity to hold up to 1000 guests for 
stand up cocktail events and 500 for sit down events.

Lunch reservations From 11.30am until 2.00pm
Dinner reservations From 5.30pm until 8.30pm
View  180-degree views of Lake Rotorua and the city
Menus  A’ la buffet and/or cooked-to-order
  Custom menus can be prepared on request
Capacity  1000 standing; 500 seated – custom seat 
  configurations  available on request
Accessibility Lift (elevator) and ramps available



V O LC A N I C  H I L L S  W I N E R Y 
A N D  TA S T I N G  R O O M

Rotorua’s very own winery is based at the bottom of Mount 
Ngongotaha, with a beautiful Tasting Room perched at the 
top of  the Gondola. 

Learn how the wine is made and explore the winery before 
soaking up stupendous lake views, while sampling the 
vintages at Volcanic Hills Tasting Room. Perfect for canapés, 
cocktail functions and pre-dinner drinks for up to 80 guests 
or a small dinner function for up to 40 guests.

The Volcanic Hills range includes Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot 
Noir, Rosé, Chardonnay and Pinot Gris. The grapes are 
sourced from New Zealand’s premium wine-growing 
regions of Marlborough, Hawkes Bay, Central Otago and 
Martinborough. 

Tasting Room opening hours Summer (October – April) 
   11am – 6pm, last wine tasting 6pm
   Winter (May – September)  
   11am – 5.30pm, last wine tasting 5.30pm
Tasting timeframes  Taste three wines: 15 – 30 minutes
   Taste five wines: 30 – 40 minutes
Age restrictions  Must be 18 years or over & have 
   valid I.D.
All wine made on site by local wine makers
Only winery in Rotorua
Award-winning wine



S TA R G A Z I N G

Dark, clear skies await, while top-of-the-line telescopes 
unveil the celestial features, planets and otherworldly 
landscapes beyond with Skyline Rotorua’s stargazing 
experience. 

New Zealand is blessed with some of the world’s clearest 
night skies, and Skyline’s stargazing platform and observatory 
are located in one of the top eight locations in the country for 
stargazing, on the side of Mount Ngongotaha.  

Featuring an impressive 11x4 metre cedar wood observatory, 
able to fit up to 50 visitors per tour, Skyline’s stargazing 
observatory is decked out with five top-of-the line telescopes 
and a sliding roof to reveal the sky above.  

One of the observatory’s telescopes, known as “The Don”, 
weighs over 100kg, is 2,586 times better than the eye at 
gathering light and is one of only two confirmed in New 
Zealand. “The Don” ensures that every star is sharp all the  
way to the edge for a mesmerizing view of the galaxy.

With the assistance of a stargazing guide, guests will learn 
how to use the telescopes correctly, before being guided 
through the night sky. Guides help guests interpret the night 
sky, pointing out and discussing constellations, as well as 
telling stories from our Māori ancestors. 

The stargazing experience begins with a Gondola ride to 
the top of Skyline Rotorua, where guests are greeted by a 
knowledgeable stargazing guide. 

Opening hours Available year round after dark
  Tour times change according to the sunset, please 
  see our website for accurate tour times.
Timeframe  60-minute stargazing
  Arrive 20 minutes prior to the start of the tour and 
  allow two hours for the full experience
Capacity  Up to 30 visitors per tour. Larger groups can be  
  accommodated on request

Warm clothing and comfortable footwear recommended
Bookings essential 
In the event of cloud cover, a night sky simulated experience is available. 



ZO O M  Z I P L I N E

With Lake Rotorua as the backdrop, Skyline Rotorua’s 
unique 385 metre dual Zoom Zipline soars metres above 
the Redwood treetops at 80 km/h to a landing platform 
on the other side. 

At the landing, guests can choose to take a leap of faith 
by braving the Quickjump (10 metre free fall), before a 
special breaking system ensures a soft landing, or take the 
more conventional stairs.

Opening hours From 10am to 5pm daily
Capacity  One dual zipline – can accommodate 
  large groups
Weight restrictions Minimum weight of 27kgs and a maximum 
  of 115kgs

Warm clothing and comfortable footwear recommended

S K YS W I N G 

Skyline Rotorua’s Skyswing is New Zealand’s only 
Skyswing which doubles as Rotorua’s highest and 
fastest adrenaline rush.

The three-seated Skyswing hoists guests 50 metres above 
Skyline Rotorua, coming to a halt with a breath-taking 
view over Lake Rotorua and beyond. With the release in 
hand, guests choose when to make the drop, reaching 
speeds up to 150km/h. Eventually the swinging will slow, 
but not before a dramatic spin to finish. 

Opening hours From 9am to 5pm daily
Capacity  Three people per ride
Restrictions Children must be five years or older and at least 
  110cm tall

Warm clothing and comfortable footwear recommended



I N Z P I R E D  –  T H E  S TO R E

An environmentally inspired gallery experience has 
transformed retail at Skyline Rotorua with iNZpired - 
The Store, featuring local Rotorua and New Zealand 
designers.

The vision was to create a retail experience like no other, 
celebrating and promoting the amazing talents of New 
Zealand designers, their unique products and story 
behind their range, resulting in contemporary, stylish and 
edgy brands that intrigue and excite shoppers.

Stepping into the store, guests will discover David 
Trubridge’s famous hanging tree adorned with a range 
of Trubridge’s geometric lighting designs. There is also 
round ‘tree’ pillar display cabinets for jewellery, with a 
spreading canopy on top, dotted around the store to give a 
forest feel.

The store also includes a top range of skincare, 
homeware, art, accessories and delicious treats. 

Opening hours Open from 9am – 5pm

J E L LY  B E L LY  CO N C E P T  
S TO R E  A N D  A R T  G A L L E R Y

Located at the top of the Gondola, Skyline Rotorua’s 
Jelly Belly Concept Store and Art Gallery is the first of its 
kind in New Zealand.

Exciting the sweet tooth in all of us, the store has around 
100 scrumptious flavours of jelly beans. Visitors can 
purchase gift packs to take home or choose from the 
huge variety of flavours on offer to make their own  
pick ‘n’ mix box.

Opening hours Open from 9am – 5pm



S K Y L I N E  M O U N TA I N  B I K E  PA R K 

Home to New Zealand’s first all season gondola assisted 
bike lift, Skyline Mountain Bike Park features a 10.5km 
network of world-class downhill mountain biking trails, 
with varying terrain, to suit all abilities.

Mountain Bike Rotorua operates from the bottom 
terminal at Skyline Rotorua with rental bikes for hire. 
They’ll also help with any other mountain biking needs, 
from a quick fix to the spare tube.

Opening hours Open 9am daily and closes at 5pm 
Bike hire  Bike hire facilities onsite from 9am daily
Weather Dependant

M A R K E T  K I TC H E N  C A F É 

Skyline Rotorua’s Market Kitchen Café provides a 
relaxed alfresco dining experience with stunning views 
of Rotorua year round.

With indoor and outdoor dining options available, grab a 
refreshing beverage and a treat from the café and enjoy 
some time out between activities.

The café venue also provides the perfect spot for canapés, 
cocktails and pre-dinner drinks. 

Opening hours Open from 9am – 5pm
Capacity  Approximately 250



SERVICE AND 
FACILITIES

Skyline Rotorua is a must for all Conference or Incentive 
Groups looking for that activity / team building event 
with a difference. 

After ascending high above Rotorua by gondola, your 
group will have the option of five adventure, team 
building activities accessible for delegates of all ages. 

Enjoy the Skyline Luge – a fun-filled ride that is easy to 
use with full rider control over speed and direction using 
a unique braking and steering system.  Discover who has 
the skills to master the luge on one of the three exciting 
luge tracks. Before or after your dining experience, enjoy 
the thrill of riding down the luge under the stars and 
our new colourful disco lights that will light the way 
as you twist and turn your way down the scenic and 
intermediate tracks. ONCE IS NEVER ENOUGH!

Get the adrenalin pumping even more on the Zoom 
Zipline, as you fly through the sky on our 400m dual 
ziplines reaching speeds of 80km/h. Soaring meters from 
the treetops you will feel the thrill of flying with Lake 
Rotorua as your backdrop. Or, test your limits on the 
Skyswing, which doubles as Rotorua’s highest and fastest 
adrenaline rush!  

Perhaps you would like to take a more relaxed approach 
and take a stroll through the interactive nature trails and 
at night take a Skyline Stargazing Guided astronomy tour 
through our Galaxy.



EVENTS WITH  
A DIFFERENCE

We love exploring ideas with our clients to make every 
event as amazing as possible.

Offering many different venues all with their own unique 
settings, the possibilities are endless for any event looking 
for that ‘wow’ factor. Treat each venue as a blank canvas 
for a theme of your choice or leave the spectacular views 
or natural surroundings to compliment your occasion.

Our on-site activities add an element of fun, utilizing 
Skyline Luge, Zoom Zipline, Skyswing or Stargazing are all 
perfect accompaniment to any event.

Why not add as a special treat, a glass of bubbles or 
orange juice can be served at bottom terminal for your 
guests to enjoy on the gondola ride.



FOOD AND BEVERAGE

At Skyline Rotorua you will be spoilt for choice when it 
comes to food and beverage offerings.  

We offer fantastic catering options inspired by iconic New 
Zealand cuisine infused with international influences.   

Lunch and dinner options offer something for everyone 
– from fresh seafood and delectable desserts.  With a 
wide range of food options, we can provide anything 
from delectable cocktails and canapes to the extensive 
Stratosfare buffet and set menu options.   

A large selection of fine wines and classic to premium 
spirits and craft beers are provided in both wine/beverage 
lists and beverage packages.



Volcanic Hills Wine Tasting Room: 

Welcome to dine@VH – where delicious gold medal 
champion wine collides with stunning award-winning 
cuisine.

Dine@VH cleverly combines the best of Rotorua, from 
the stunning hilltop perch atop Mount Ngongotaha with 
180-degree views of twinkling city lights, through to the 
locally sourced seafood, meat and produce. Incredible 
service rounds out a la carte dining experience that 
lingers on in your heart long after the cheese and port 
have finished.

Capacity – Seated: 40, Cocktail: 80



Hidden Forest Venue:

This unique dining experience is located halfway down 
our scenic luge track and is surrounded by towering 
Redwood trees and native birdlife. The Skyline Forest 
Venue is the setting to wow your guests. 

A fully enclosed designer marquee offering two fireplaces 
and wonderful ambience, this venue offers a full bar and 
kitchen facilities and has the option of various theming 
options suitable for conferences, team building occasions 
and special events.  

This venue offers an exclusive offsite dining experience 
that can be accessed by luge, chair lift or by shuttle from 
the top complex. 

Capacity – Seated: 180, Cocktail: 300



THE VENUES

Stratosfare Restaurant & Bar:

Set amongst the stars atop Mount Ngongotaha, Skyline 
Rotorua’s Stratosfare Restaurant is home to some of New 
Zealand’s best award-winning cuisine. 

Stratosfare Restaurant is known for its stunning 
180-degree views over the city of Rotorua, Lake Rotorua 
and Mt Tarawera towering in the background. The 
contemporary ambience features luxurious Italian marble, 
granite, schist, timber and David Trubridge lights.  

Stratosfare is suitable for every occasion that requires 
style, a great atmosphere, delicious quality New Zealand 
cuisine and an all-round wonderful experience. The 
restaurant is able to be divided into three separate 
venues. Treat it as a blank canvas for a theme of your 
choice or leave as it is, with the spectacular views 
complimenting your occasion.  

Stratosfare Restaurant should be included in any 
conference/incentive programme. v

Capacity – Banquet: 450, Cocktail: 1000



SKYLINE ROTORUA

Skyline Rotorua offers three main venue facilities; 
Stratosfare Restaurant & Bar, Skyline Forest Venue and 
Volcanic Hills Wine Tasting room, all with their own 
distinctive setting that is unique from any other venue 
 in Rotorua.

Located just minutes from Rotorua’s city centre, Skyline’s 
Gondola will take you 487 meters above sea level to the 
top of Mount Ngongotaha where you will experience 
spectacular views of Rotorua City, Geothermal activity and 
the surrounding lakes.

Skyline Rotorua specialises in corporate events, private 
functions and special events, with the view of Rotorua 
serving as the perfect setting for a memorable experience.

At Skyline Rotorua you will be spoilt for choice when it 
comes to food and beverage options.  We offer fantastic 
catering options inspired by iconic New Zealand cuisine 
infused with international influences.   Lunch and Dinner 
options offer something for everyone – from fresh seafood 
and decadent desserts.  With a wide range of food options, 
we can provide anything from delectable cocktails and 
canapes to the extensive Stratosfare buffet and set  
menu options.

Before you decide to indulge in your evening event, take 
the time to enjoy a unique experience on the world’s 
longest luge tracks, then fly through the sky amongst 
Skyline majestic Redwood Forest   with Zoom Zipline and 
test your limited at New Zealand’s only Skyswing.  Finish 
your night with a tour through our galaxy to discover 
planets and spot shooting stars with the new Skyline 
Rotorua Stargazing experience.

There is more to enjoy at Skyline Rotorua!



CONFERENCES  
AND INCENTIVES


